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The child, as soon as Morillo was pointed out to ' 
him, rushed forward and knelt at his feet

“ What does this mean ? ” demanded the Gene
ral. «

“ Spare him I spare my father!” sobbed the 
youthfol ipplicant

The officer explained his relationship to one of

Tke L i|ht at Harne. T H E  B E D  SEA.

In our last issue we made mention of this re
markable trip in a  balloon, and in order to kqr

The heart that answers not gushingly to the At a  meeting of the Royal Geographical Soci- 
following description of an Eden-Home, must be ety, D. Bulst read the following paper : 
depraved indeed : The Red Sea is the mast remarkable estuary on : more fully before OUT readers the particulars of

Where congenial creations meet here in a true foe surfcce of the riobe : ittalMOuiüeoinlength, this truly wonderful excursion of those intrepid 
d holy relation, the children thus born are the nsvigaton

tinned until arrearage» are paid, except at the

A  D ̂ R tÉ Ê m S n TS inverted at One Dollar per j «*éamly.
tqnare, o f ten line» or leu, and Fifty Cents for  No, sa>or, he dm not 
each »ubeegnent intertion. Liberal dednetion» will 
be made to thou who advertiu by the year.

A ll communication» of a ptreonal nature, t '
adefentive or offemive character, « a t »  j»«. » ,
fo r according to the regular advertieing rate» ; Answer me.

t  hï. fefoertUfc? en^ e*“ eS’ 0,0 h®- m ÿ t g l i d f d o ^ o ï f l ^ r s 1̂  for about ten*miles along mid-chmmel. The deep ! who, on Mo
it hu father s lue. | ’• • ' ting with lute-likc melody to bless «des at Aden, Ras, rfohammedsnd Suet,

T h e  R e w a r d .
W ho, looking backward T ra n  ins manhood’s prim », 

Secs not the spectre of his misspent time ;
And, through the shade 

Of funeral cypress, planted thick behind,
Hears no reproachful whisper on the wind 

From his loved dead?

Who heart no trace of passion’s evil force? « 
Who shone thy sting, 0  terrible remorse ?

Who would not cast 
Half of his Future from him, but to win 
Wakeless oblivion from the wrong and Bln 

Of the sealed Post?

Alas! the evil which we fain would »tu»,
We do, and leave tho wished-for good undone;

Our strength to-day
Is but to-morrow’s weakness, prone to fall,
Poor, blind, unprofitable servants all,

Are we alway.

Yet who, thus looking backward o’er his years, 
Feels not his eyelids wet with grateful tears,

If he hath been
Permitted, weak and sinfiil as he was,
To Cheer end aid, in some ennobling cause,

His fellow men?

fay~fefoeT send thee h ifoar?” asked foe I each sliding Withlute-likc melody to bless S ”
• 'the morning dream. More gladsome and motto• J® •Pr*nR " w m « y piotyj r aMpwItod by the je tan t of

powerful angels use the shtupTwsrm rays of the *nd the rise in the upper « id  o ffth snm, b y a  Mr. Godard sad  t o  companion, Mr. Umrahm-
“ And how darest thou then___ ” . sun, courser-Hkc, and they enter in and move here continued ««*th wind, is about four feet The n l« ^  foulltotoftiitoor dm French «de of the Bee,

Ananow aarcst tnou, men _ ........... ......V _____ 1*1. i  foy making every. 1 temperature and saltness of the Red 8m  arc al- in full health and capital spirits. Their «rial vov-
s J 8 * 3 -----* “------------- ai.-a - . ai-----------  mu--------------------- described to us, must have been not only

the most extensive, but most exciting on 
forgotten or unknown. ,ocl annuauy, wmen seems to ue provraea^ior oy j  record. ^It^wiU be remembered  foat^in couse -

irocess ofm* 
the cords 
were not 

There was 
sndso 
its up-

flight which was accomplished in the most 
and majestic manner, than it was ini-

w  immune mere was no nure, ana m at ne m ust , "  •»h«w w , »■*«j v.v.. , p mvim? off frosh siirmlips nf viiwir
begone. But the boy’s countenance_ suddenly ; *  gives out o rj note s o § Igtri | te ^ u n d .  PP ^
changed. He walked up to the General who had rne  tied sea is walled in by vast chains or
tamed away and placed himself directly before *  m e l ^  and Ä b y  mountains, which, from the 11th to the 16th par
tem with. a look of calm resolution worthy of a c ^ . n d ^ h e b g * * ,  Aden to Î00 miles into A b y Ä

“ Hei

The Red Sea is waited in by vast chains of polled by a current of ter in a north-westerly di-

tear me, 
ay-haired

ic, senor,” said he ; “ my father is ^ * ” ^ ®  whim ^  “  * *  60 ^ ^ b t e t h e Ä
; he is w o u n d ^  tes stren^h .«  fiui- Y h not old the re-the  moth I tn s te n S

- - - - -  j  ufmnir and 1 »“A rust of discontent mar no line of beauty there ,  «'oeiteor nas been smoking constantly
n n  h lk b ^ e  aSd tot mv -b ird s  and blossoms cluster thcre-w hite doves ®>r foe past century and a violent eruption oc- 
e in his place, and let my ^  from tfce and the tnea leU) away currcd in foe Zebas Islands in 1840. From la t 16

F  ■ ,. fire of your men. I am 
' well. Let them shoot me

i & D ^ I ^ s i b l e  to doubt the sincerity of this fi^m fo“  ™ f  test foefr ^ t T r a ^ h ë s  font'out ?«*• J»*- 80 deg., foe rocks seem mostly to be-
J thp snn fah inr» nnH th« blue skv and the lovinir stars long to the vast nummnlitic formation, which hasoffer, for the face of the devoted child was kindled the snnshine ana tne DiuesKy, wia me loving siars traced from Burmah to the Bav of Biscav in

with a holy enthusiasm A dark flush rushed to that brood over i t  Fair children creep to the Deen ir*?oa Ir°m uurman w me nay oi mislay in
foe brow i f  MOTUte^and for a  m om ^t hëlcSked I threshold ; creeping children look out wonder! , contmuous sheet around nearly one-Durdof

1 on foe hoy in silence. yet gladsome as if they looked first out into foe ^  globe. All around foe shores of the Bed Sea
I “ Thou art willing ' ................. .....  ” ““ “ ”
“ for thy father. Then
be nothing. Wilt thou lose one of thy cars io - — -■»*• - - - j ,  ™— P.“v beach in its crater

door, and stealing inward to where lies the Bible ueÎSn , ,*8 crator- . . .  ,
upon foe table, and a mother’s pure brow lifted . ^!*e Isthmus of Suez, consists of gravel and

If he hath hidden the outcast, or let in 
A ray of snnshine to foe cell of sin ;

If he hath tent
Strength to foe weak, and, in the hour of need, 
Over the suffering, mindless of his creed 

Or hue, hath bent.

He hath not lived In vain, and while he gives 
The praise to Him in whom he moves and lives, 

With thankful heart,
Hu gazes backward, and with hope before. 
Knowing that from his works he never more 

Can henceforth part.

>g-
save him ?”

“ I will,” was foe firm

rlv di
rection, gradually attaining a  considerable eleva
tion, and a t the same time proceeding straight to
wards Lake Pontchartrain.

The breeze did not freshen much, hut was » 
strong enough to carry foe balloon steadily 
and swiftly forward at foe comfortable rate of 
about 76 milea an hour. The progress of the 
voyagers was perfectly easy and far more luxu
rious than foe movement of a patent spring car
riage rolling on a smooth-shaven lawn. On they 
sped through the blue ether, their car glided liy 
the rays o f foe setting sun, and themselves en

tile georgeous spectacle of n view of our
y  tlrom a
Within a fow minutes from their departure, foe 

aeronauts found themselves traversing Lake Pont
chartrain. At that imposing elevation they be
held distinctly foe bottom of foe Lake, foe water

“ So far, good. *v in mou lose uie einer ear r .»i. «>u 0™ ai."™ -.—  .iT- w
“ I will, tosave my father,” answered foe boy, «» of old through the open door, and falling upon 

convulsively. 3 foe Sacred Word. But foe mother is an angel Red Seas is the same, and to all appearance
Morillo’s eyes flashed. The heroism of the . “ °w , and foey teng to return to foe dc«g o ld ,go^  i ‘^ f t t e r  IA ct on the l^ rn M  have at o ^ m o

child compelled his admiration; but unmoved home. Then passion, and change, and tumult, , * ^ «Î! *£*1 » V o w ^ te v T * ^  f
from his cruel purpose, he smote off foe other ear shake foe man mightily, and he rests not day nor tht u  . t5T®11f of° ^  v in its
with bis still rcckinu sword. night till he, too, sets up foe altar of home, and , The Gulf of Akaba differs remarkably m its

Th^e was Î T d Â i t e n ^  calls the angels to enter foe tabernacle he has characteristics from font of Suez, from which it is
I “ And now senor" said foe boy breathing built Woman, thou art foe angel of home. Go, | “ P ^ te d  by foe Isthmus of Senar. The Wadi-
quickly, and looking ùp into foe General’s lace. h** not into foy gilded glass, but look down into Arabs, ^ ^ ®  ^
H a And now ” answered Morillo 44 denart The the clear fountain which gave back thy face in Akaba towards the Dead Sea, appears in part to
f a t l J o / Z ' h  iT^Tw is dAngZoue Z f p a i « . -  chUdhood. Art foon an angel of light, causing

The mapned child went from foe presence of ‘*kc * ravcn «mg over foe family altar? in üle transactions of foissociety for 1848,

lion of hi. f -h .r .  . . . . . .  *t Hon— " i. « . t - f o .  h.tred h - , iü. h-m . d - , . -  ^ l unU, u  i!!e.k lo î.Ù w
--------------------------- —  j Must we blame foe cruelty of individuals for ; Hero it is : either about the position or altitude of its divide.

An PnltiAjlA In  ékffi P a a l B n l û r  W a v  ' such enemies? or not rather the relentleASS spirit | The morning-star sends down his angels into From Akaba to tne Dead Sea is a distance of about 
A n EpwOdC in  t h e  r f l i u s i l s r  I tBT« ; of war, that builds up foe glory of its heroes on  ̂tjje atHKjei j,ut it is already filled. Discord is 105 mites, the surface of the latter being 1850 

-_ v i * “  , .”g of death, and sacrifices daily to the t „ 0tting the cruel nerve, and making deep foe feet below that of foe Mediterranean ; and we are
THE SOLDIER’S SON. j projects of ambition the prompting of humanity. ]lara|, wrinkje. Wirv. mischief-loving spirits i altogether ignorant of the extent of foe bounda-

It was a fierce and critical period of foe war in J CocsmiNO.—A country gentleman
the Peninsula, that Morillo, then commanding the ; jn Boston, and immediately repaired ^  ^ ^  ^  ^ ^   ̂ ___ ___ ___ ______  ____ _ ^  ___ w. _ ___
Fifth Djvision of foe SpanUh array, about 4000 0f a  relative, a lady who had married a merchant i window*"; teit he is rcpellwl by "damp, noisome j though vessels of thé Indian navy are constantly 
strong, in conjunction wifoPennc Pillemur, passed 0f that city. , . . images lurking within. Snake-like creatures keep cruising about in it, or lying at Suez or a t Aden,
down foe Portuguese frontier in the Lower Gua- The parties were glad to see him, and invited war(j antj Watch. Moles, and bats, and mollis,, we know less of its physical geography than wo 
diana, intending to fall on Seville as soon as Soult hjm to make tlieir house his home, as he declared and reptiles silently destroy. Black vines darken do of that of Siberia, foe Urte Mountains, or some 
should advance to foe succor of Bajados. *n foe his intention of staying in the city but a day or tlle lattice. The raven and the night-owl have portions of foe Arctic regions, and white the wilds 
begmuing of April, while the French were dis- two. . j usurped foe roof. Obscure rappings and mysto- of South America arc being carefully explored, a
heartened by foe sudden news of the fall of that The husband of foe lady, anxious to show his rious movements fill foe space more with terror tract of vast importance, associated as it is with 
city^ Penne Pillemur u id  Monllo issuing out of  attention to a relative and friend of his wife, took ; than with awe. The child in foe cradle cries ; some of foe most wonderftil events in sacred his- 
Portugal, crossed foe Lowwr Guadianaand seized foe gentleman’s horse to a livery stable in Han- „harply, for his holy guardian contends with a tory, remains neglected at our doors.
San Lucar de Eayor. This P > ^ * w “ ten mdes ov„  gt^ t  ......... blacfes.irit which would force him away. Chil-1 -------- --------------

! Fl^  th» v,8,î becal?e .a  T,s'tatl0nj. antJ the dren creep to the threshold, and look out into foe 
jphs service, aided by merchant, after a lapse of eleven days, found, be- great unknown world, but it looks less terrible
il I I’ftllVItlPBl’PDl. TBPD — A —I —.»A 1ai1jM„m Ä — —J ItAAMii.MM illA AU,m41a»MAM A »iMaD,, m .* .AU ■ A

“ T»nH m» r,-Cl. . . in nraver shells, foe latter being identical with those now assuming an temost glass-like transparency. But
stant^te one blow, foe Gmieîte steuck off foe Onward, onward, casting but few and transient found in the s m sj o i n i n g  ; and there is reason they did not lingcr long atevo foe green wteeraof 
boy’?M r. The victim wept, but ren ted  not, nor g^nces backward, they go; but at tenath sickness
raised his hand to wipe sway foe blood. comes, and they long for foe dear old home ; sor- “  « »  »«et, witmn t n e ^ u i o u ^ o  yeare.

tvm  thou lose foe other ea r?” row comes, and they see the sunshine streaming
and in a short time they were once more sailing 
overland and forrest cultivated fields and gloomy 
pine barrens^ passing by moonlight sucrose foe

rifo of St. Ttenmany, over S t Helens, and Into 
ist Feliciana. During t‘ ‘ 

age they were greeted by 
i pine forrest in flames. Our informant tolls us

dens, and
st Feliclsna. During this portion of foeir 

ted b;
voy-

foe sublime spectacle of

from Seville, and was only 
ish Swiss battalion in Joseph’s service, aidi 
ceopetoroe, and by sick and convalescent men.'

A H int to N ewlv-Married  P ersons.—A bride- 
oom requested his wife to accompany him into

___ home, and they creep forth, willing to en- foe garden a day or two after the wedding. He
counter the worst They look backwMd, but then threw a lino over foe roof of foeir cofThe Spaniards soon occupied foe heights in front 

of foe Triana bridge, and attacked foe French Accoi
entrenchments, hoping to raise a popular commo- livery____, _______________________
tion. Ballastcrous, on foe other side, bad ad- ; man took his horse he would pay his bill.
vanced with 11,000 men, intending to (all on Se- i “ Veiy good,” replied foe stable-keeper, “ I un- the~~süvc7cord
l ilte from foe teft of foe GuadalquivM. , ,  derstanJf you.” human family, draws him into thehircle, and owns

But foe hopes entertained by foe Spaniards of i In a short time foe country gentleman went to . him brother. Passion and crime pluck at the mis- band.

nch Accordiagly he went to the man who kept foe tbere ;g no gnnshiue on foe sill, no brooding lov«- Giving his wife one ond of it, he retreated to foe
livery stable, and told him that when foe gentle- an_ei there. Sickness comes, and foe cold charity ; other side, and exclaimed, “ Pull the line ! ” She

*®-: man took his horse he would nav his bill. -» al_ „a— —  :s weic(,me. Sorrow comes, and pulled at his request as far as she could. He cried,
” which binds together foe great “ Pull it over 1 " “ I can’t,” she replied. “ Pull
raws him into foe circle, and owns with tel your might,” shouted foe whimsical hus-

of foe stranger is

being speedily in possession of Seville, were c u t1 the stable and ordered his horse to be got ready. erable man and there 
off by a niece of deceit. False information adroit- The bill, of course, was presented. T s d L T  sky “ remtml

might,'
u t in vain were tel foe efforts of the

are no memories of holy bride to pull over foe line, so long as foe husband

that from a height of three thousand feet nothing 
grander and more beautiAii could lie imagined.

Finally, after a jaunt of exactly two hours and 
three quarters, Mr. Godard and h u  friend determ
ined to dMcend, and selected for this purpose an 
open field in foe pariah of East Feliciana, not far 
from the Amite nver. and about 10 miles from tho 
town of Clinton. Throwing out their grappling 
irons, they got safely down to terra firms. The 
difficulty, however, was to secure foe balloon and 
discharge the gas—matters which could not he 
performed without assistance. After no small 
amount of trouble, some laborers were hunted up, 
tlieir crude apprehensions s t foe Bight of foe mon
strous m u s of blown up silk calmed, and them
selves tnducod by dint of infinite persuasion and 
some weightier argument to ted in letting out tho 
gas.

This was finally done, and the next question 
was what was to become of the voyagers and bal
loon, and whither they were to proceed. This

firoblem was likewise solved by similar substantial 
ogle. Some of the men went into the neighbor

ing woods, caught some oxen, attached them to 
a  rough cart, and drove foe fatigued and sleepy 
travelers to Clinton, where they arrived at 5 o'clock 
on Tuesday morning. From Clinton they pro
ceeded by railway to Port Hudson, and in foe 
very nick of time met a boat returning from Red 
River, got ou board, and arrived safe and sound in 
our city s t an early hour yesterday.

Their voyage was not only absolutely free from 
the slightest danger, but was peffcotly dellghtfiil. 
The only fetigue and vexation encountered was 
after lending, and this arose from foe ignorance 
and trepidation of the honest countrymen «ho 
were filled with dread s t the sight of foe balloon, 
and seemed to think it would certainly explode 
of its own accord.

Let us not forget here to state that Mr. Godard 
and hia companion were cordially greeted by foe

iven by a  Spaniard in foe French interest, led “ Oh ! ’’ sted foe gentleman, “ Mr. 
us to believe Soult was close s t hand, relative, will pay this.”  

whereupon he immediately returned to foe Ronda; “ Very good, sir,” said foe stable-keep
while Penne Pillemur, also warnod that the French “ please to get an older from Mr. 
would soon rotum retired to Gibrteeon. the same as money.”

. _ _ _ mpan
remember;” no prayer rising like held on to foe opposite end. But when he came 1 President, Directors and employees of foe Clinton 

■ ----- ’ a .a c-.a p a i j^  at one end, it came {and Port Hudson Railroad, who liastaned, withmy a cool incense between the scorched heat and round, and they

This disappointment and failure in the execu-, T h e  horse was put up again, and down went 
tion of a favorite project, cherished for many : the country gentleman to Long Wharf, where foe 
months, irritated beyond control the naturally se- ! merchant kept 
vere temper of Morillo. I t  was evening, ana foe : “ Well," said he, “ I  am going now.” | correspondent of foe Raleigh Register, says :

is upon foy skirts.

N ew  York  E lection Scene.—The New York

pleasant it was when we both pulled together. If  | kindness entitles foe above gentlemen to the thanks 
we oppose each other, it will be hard work ; If of this community, showing as it does on their

.......................... "  * nt to live. Let part a proper appreciation of foe daring and in-
tropidity of the scientific travelers.

we act together, it will be pleasant 
us, therefore, always pull together."

division of foe army under him were encamped | “ Are you,” said the merchant, “ well, good 
some hours march on foeir retreat. Preparations bye, 8ir.»

When the writer of this went quietly to the j T hings Wk C an’t  Stand.— We can’t  stand the 
“  the other day, an uncouth German, with a  • firet floor lodger coming home in a state of inebri-

y ou_ __ _____ __ _ __ jUgpiCK______________________ ___- -- - _
The captives were guarded by a file of soldiers, cousin.” ing until all foe loafers in the room had voted, I  up in newspaper advertisements,
and the executioners, waiting foe word ol com- ! « Yes,” sted the merchant, “  I know you are, wag then arraigned by an Irish Inspector, and We can’t  stand an infatuated dramatist reading
mand to draw-up, were leaning on thpir weapons ■ but your horse is not I ” ■■ ’ ------• ------------- -#■_*-£---------a—i „ .
and talking of foe events of foe late two days. ! ---------« ---------

Ju st then, one of foe inferior officers returning ! The late Judge Dooly, of Georgia, was remark- __ _____ ___ ________________________
rhere he attended >“ ‘V kv, » ad tidera.) A fters and remarks that the little dear is beginning to

’ like import, P»t became “ take notice.”
_ . „ . . .-. -A I------  , 1 AiAAAT DAMoii.u, .A_____ foe kindness to administer W o  can’t  stand a doctor telling us, m a friendly

accent slightly foreign, besought him, with pite- On foe first day of the court, a hog, under foe the oath. “ Angels and ministers of grace defend way, that our family were always noted for weak
ous entreaties, to procure him admittance to the name of a pig, had been cooked whole and laid us j » The most un-American and foreign-loving chests.
General. The officer found on inquiry, that he j upon foe table. VT --------***--*“ J T i .......  ...........  "  ' * •

e understand that Mr. Godard contemplates 
making another ascension shortly, and will tako 
care that it la not retarded by any auch Impedi
ments as he had to contend with on the first occa
sion.

S elf-P ossession.—Years ago an unknown cor
respondent to a  city paper gave the following an
ecdote of the olden time :

“ When the town of Woodstock Connecticut, 
first began to bo settled, there was a  time when 
the few and scattered families were filled with foe 
dreadful apprehension of being taken or perhaps 
killed or carried off by foe Indians. No msn re 
tired at night without first having his gun wel' 
loaded and placed over his head where no could 

! seize it instantly. With these and other precau-UOi AUV «uyo«  USI-MU.V..UWU « U «  .jreign-l w

was the son of one of the prisoners' a soldier dis- ! brought the next dayfand the next day, and treat- ^ r ^ v e i n . ^ ^ e  have hadC to^m uch'of thisf'anS There is a maiden lady in Conncetlcut so ox- ! tions, one of these brmve men mndibis i 
tinguished for his eminent personal bravery, who j ed with tho same respect ; and it was on foe table jlenceforth should have no more. trcmely nice in her notions of fumale niodttey, t  ageous companion on a certain night retired to
had not been taken, even when overwhelmed by I on foe day on which the court adjourned. I h®n°® °  ° aV° "°  m0rC- '  »he turned off her woman because sira put her t**!. l„  the dead of night they were simultane-
numbers, without giving and receiving many se
vere wounds.

As foe boarders finished foeir dinner, Judge ; clothes in foe same
Doolv rose from the table, and in a solemn man-j Oua Foreign P olicy.— Gov. Manning, of South man! This is almost equal ro me ...ouesty u. vue . houae. n u y  u se rn a ; pnscnii» v.»j- u™ 

This soldier, wearied and wounded, but invin- 1 „or addressed foe Clerk. j Carolina, in his late message to foe Legislature, Udy who was ashamed to remove a table-cover for ^ i n : it sounded like a slight knockmg sgt
spirit, for he scorned to ask | “ Mr. Clerk,” said he, “ dismiss tho hog upon , has laid down the following policy which should *®ar showing its le g s .^ ____ | foe window shutter at foe 0PP®*r!

tub with those of a young ougjy awakened by 
equal to the modesty of foo : house. They listel

_______  an unusual noise around foe
They listened ; presently they heard it

cible in courage and __ , ______ , __ _____ , _____ , „ . __ _________ __________ _D r __ _
Clemency 0f his conqueror, was now to suffer his recognizances until the first day of next court. govern our puWic counsels in regard to foreign
death with his companion in misfortune. The He has attended so faithfully during the past term, ® w .. .  „  . . _ - .  ^  . j ,*« r* -------v ----- v
terrible order had bemTgiven, for Morillo would that I don’t  think it wUl be necessary to take any affairs : »y»  the Mobile Register of a^recent date, the ln thunder tones demandwl

„  ^  . * i. house. The man seized his gun and bold!
P hysic Made Easy—During foe past week, wl th eapartment whence foe noisopi

enter- 
1, and

not bo impeded in his march by prisoners ; and I security.” 
he so hated hia country’s enemies, that foe bravest 
and most generous among them could have found

As a constituent part of foe American Confcde- great supply of oranges made that delicious fruit 
rated Republic, the existing aspect of our foreign ncrfect drug—a drug in more ways than o n e -  
relations is a matter of deep interest, and requires, * , ® .
from you watchfulness and solicitude. The laws an(1 P»“ “ nt " “F* at th“  ■

A K now  N othing.—Among the multitude of

Sb X " ’ foe h o L t o f ^ o ^ a ï r o T n o n e T f T  I öfUc,o ^ ,ï t7 -W c h ,röstete" foc‘Tntercourero rn a ':  I Among fo e  Habaneras d U B y  compfefote 
offleera could or would daim I tions, a discreet and sound policy towards our-1 a re  agreeably and certainly cured by foeir staple

“ W h o  t e s t e d  you*” asked th e  prosecuting selves, and the good faith to be observed in main-, fruit, for an orange eaten every morning at an

“ I doesn’t know,” was the reply.
“ What was you doing, when arrested ?
“ I doesn’t know."
“ Wasn’t  you drunk ? ” |

I doesn’t know.”

no mercy at his hands. The prisoner’s little boy, 
refusing to be separated from his father, had been 
suffered by foe Spaniards to remain with him.

“ You shall see the General, boy, since you 
wish it,” said the other, in reply to the boy’s pas
sionate entreaties, “ but he will not grant your 
father’s life. San Lucas ! but these French dogs 
have given us too much trouble already.”

They entered the General’s ten t Morillo, by 
the light of a lamp burning on foe table, was 
reading a dispatch he had just received. Two of 
his officers stood near him ; there was no one else . torncy,
in foe ten t The brow of foe chief was contract- “ Me: sam me comic, » u ...........  -------—  ---------------  ^ -, -. ..
ed, and his eyes flashed as if what he read dis- ; <yf importance, “ me? why, /  know» nuffin. ! "  agency of unlawful^enterprises at home, or indis- 
pleased him : and he looked up with an impatient Under these circumstances, the court dismissed ! creet and anomalous ministerial mtcrtcrcncc 
exclamation as the officer entered with the boy. ! the prisoner. abroad.

achieve, by open ireaty, with a distinct and sepa- yc who arc suffering from water-brash, sour 
stomachs, and exiled appetites. _ You will thank 
foe free physician, depend upon i t

A coffee-house in Oincinnatti has a sign of an 
inverted boot, as a delicate hint to its delinquent 
customers to “foot up.”

“Who’s there?’
A gentle voice which he well know, replied :
“ I am your neighbor, and have come to get 

some medicine for one of my children that is sick.
He lowered his gun and turned to go and re

place it over his bod, almost in vain struggling as 
he went to let his courage down ami to calm hia 
perturbed feeling*, K8 he entered his bedroom, he 
discovered his wife deliberately changing her inner 
garment „ ,  , , . . . .

44 Pray, what are you about, he exclaimed, at 
such a time as thisV ” , _ . .

44 Why,” she replied, 44you see what I am about, 
don’t  you V 1 wasn’t  a-going off among the Indi
ans without clean clothes on, I would have you 
to know.”

At last accounts, Senator Clayton was still con
fined to bib his house by l ickncbs.


